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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HEIRÏ PEEL STILL fl PROnative1886; market slow, hut steady: 
steers, $4 to $8.40: western, $3.78 to $4.28; 
halls, $2.28 to $3.90; rows. «1.30 to $8.25.

Caire»—Receipts, 1012 head: prime and 
choice veals steady: others 28c to 80c, lower, 
Grsssers, 25c lower: westerns stesdy: veals. 
$4.80 to $9: little calves, $3 to $4; K lisser», 
$2.50; westerns. $4.75; dressed calves weak. ; 
except for top grades; city dressed veals. 
7I4<- to 13%c per Ih. : country dressed, 7c ; 
to 12c. !

tthcep and Lamha- Receipts. 7415: sheep 
quiet lint steady: lambs slow but not low
er: sheep, $3 to $4.50; choice, $4.60;, calls, 
$2 to $2.75: lambs. $5.5 Oto $6.40; cnllt, 
$3.80 to $5: Canada lambs. $6.20.

Hogs—Receipts. 7308: steady 
weights; prime state hogs, $5.15.

1 "THE HOl'SI or QUALITY" 
<Rcg:«ered> OOMPASn

LIMIT'D.MS\

0.R.PI. RULES ARE MANYV8T| December 1H. H. FUD6ER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

I :

Executive Favor Junior Age Limit— 
An Intermediate Series in 

1905.

O.H.A. Executive Committee Passed 
Two Important Résolutions- 

Toronto Out of Bank League •

■STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
'

for all

Winter Wants and . 
Christmas Chances

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo. Nor. 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 

200 bead: good demand; strong: prime j
steers, f5.fi0 to $5.7.1; «hipping. $4.60 to I 
$5.25; butchers’. *3.75 to $5; heifers, $2.75 
to $4.80; cow», hulls, stocker» and feeders,

and

The amliiaI meeting of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union will be held at the King 
Edward Hotel .Saturday, Dec. 10, at 2 p.m.

Each! senior club may nominate one re
presentative. Junior dubs arc entitled to 
two representatives. ; Each club mu y no
ir lnu te a candidate. Intermediate clubs aqe 
entitled to one representative. It Is like
ly thut quite a large number will be pre
sent at the meeting, as the annual election 
o- officers takes place. The time for re
ceiving nominations for the executive po
sitions expires on Saturday.

Many amendments are to be considered 
and voted on. The .time for receiving no
tices of motions to amend the playing 
rules, constitution and regulations and rules 
of competition expired on Nov. 26.

There Is nut one radical amendment pro
posed, namely to adopt the Q.R.F.U. rules. 
There is little expectation of the «iiap-buek 
game being rejected, as all the senior 
teams save - the Argonauts and all the 
junior teams are strongly in favor of its. 
retention.

The other - amendments merely propose 
changes in or additions to the snap-hack 
rules.

There are some amendments to the: scor
ing rules, namely n try shall be scored 
when a player of the attacking side croisses 
the dead-ball line. This is a rather uni 
proposal, and why such a change Is 
\ coated it is difficult to sec. unless it is 
to make scoring mdre difficult. Another 
pro|K>sal is to abolish scoring by a rouge 
and by a touch-hi-goal. One amender would 
create! scoring by a penalty touch, to count 
two points. In case of a foul behind the 
goal line by a defence player.

The Q.R.F.U. executive at their meeting, 
held Sept. 16, at the King Edward. to draw 
up the senior schedule for the past season, 
n tide the following recommendations, to be 
presented at the nnual meeting:

(1) That the executive consider It advis
able that an age limit be adopted, in order 
to strengthen up the intermediate series 
and to encourage Junior players.

(2) That the executive be cmijowered to 
place any club in any series it is consid
ered most advisable.

Both these proposals have boon includ
ed, in the list of amendments, and will un
doubtedly carry. The result will be that 
next year some of the teams now playing 
junior and some of this year’s sennior teams 
will likely ooustitute an intermediate se
ries.

The executive committee of the Ontario 
Hot key Association diet last night to wind 
up the routine busltiêss prior to the annual 
meeting ot the delegates on Saturday. -July 
» couple of' items were passed, out these

I

\$2.25 to $4.
Vrais Receipts, 200 head; active 

sternly, $4.50 to $S.50.
Hors- Receipts, 43.090 head: fairly ac

tive: pigs. 10e to 18c higher; others steady 
to 5c lower: heavy. $4.80 to $4.28%: mixed. 
$4 75 to $4.80: yorkers. $4.65 to $4.80; pig". 
*4.69 to $4 65: roughs, $4 to $4.20; stags.

'W* >two w IM lie felt.
J. Ross ltubÿftson In tit; chair, Frauds 

t. Darro-h. Win. Wyndbam,
QNOW’S expected, Santa Clays is coming—surely it 
O behooves ohe to set about shopping in real sner. 

getic earnest.
winter outfit prepared, see about it now before your 
Christmas buying secures the right of way. Those thav 
have done so will find it profitable now to buy Christ- 

presents and lay them away until the time comes. 
However it be, whatever the circumstances, here’s a list 
of bargains at Simpson’s which you may read, mark and 
profit by te-morrow :

I
Nelson.^ D.
Duff Adams, ,7. A. Wasiitmru, A. U Me 
Phvrecn, J. G. Merrick and W. À. Hewitt 
wgrif present. >

Ai^a </raig and Little Current wers ad
mitted tv membership.

J he application of Charles Dietrich,Galt, 
1er u^ÿcritilt to play in U.ILA., was not 
culcita*ueu, the inuiier having Uecu pre
V1VU<1> 4 Ueull With. I

This resolution was pasted: That th*» ! 
(•xRutlve there I* aturuis the fUmJamentui {’ 
iavv of the U.II.À. In that it is an amateur 
oigaiiisatiou. as contained in its rules ai d j’; 
regulations, which is absolutely the stall- j < 
dard -under which players will l».* allowed 
to 'become-members’ot clubs In the 
elution. That this executive hereby 
dorse the action : of the president in notify
ing cfiiws that players of senior lacrosse 
clubs In the C.L.A. an-l N.A.L.V. nunc 
qualify for membership in the O.M.A., and 
•hat, therefore, all. such player* are pru- 
ciiHied from 'euthtnee into the annual meet
ing as delegates.

Upon the passage of this resolution Mr. 
Adams withdrew tivui The -mvetinu and Uh# 
I>nk*v on the executive becomes vacant. 
The second resolution passed was:

That, whereas the executive of the O.II.
A. has always acted upon the principle 
that (a question once decided) a decision 
once rendered, cannot be re-opened, re-con - 
sldered of reversed (the same sOtrsun) with
out fresh evidence, be .t revived that the 
executive hereby aftiruis th<* decision of 
l*èe. 10, 1903, refusiug the application of 
the Jute A. B. Cox for the reinstatement 
of Hurry Peel and that the said executive 
qf tin- O.H.A. declares th.u ail proposals or 
resolutions purporting to «àritar' Vevcrse or 
VA U!î‘V Wtiv a1*** the s'tid decision of Dee.
It, lVUd, arc.illegal, of no •effect and <*on- 
itary to the fundamental law of the O.lt.
A.. yn«l that the said Harry Heel is sitil 
a professional, -according to the rub-s of 
tlu_ Q.JI.A., aiul the final decision of this

At a meeting of the Bank of Toronto 
uocgey team it was décidai to retire froid
î-ni B/‘llk Vcagu< - Tlle <>f tha pI.iy.T3 
win join tue Argonauts, who are exthîctvd
O H ^Ve a tea,l‘ ln tüe -wiiior aeries of the

Persian
Lamb
Jacket

It you have not as yet your full%

L.I * Shi-ev' and I.nmlis- llpcdpts. 7090 hrml: ;

$5.25 to $6. The men’s furnishing de
partment is “coming 
fast.” Already trade here 
has landed up on a high 

Peg-
A visit to the store will give 
you a thousand good answers 
to the why of it.
We’ve set a good high-grade 
standard for stvle and quality 
—and sell at fair prices.
Men’s custom finished overcoats- ready-to- 
wear — 12 00 — 15.00—16.00—18.00—20.00— 
22.00—25.00—27.00—30.00

Men’s three-piece suits—trot out the very 
best custom-made dud ycu ever had made 
foi you and compare it with our suits at— 
I5.0ff-l8.00—30.00—22.00—35.00

To-day—December first 
Holiday month
If you’re asked what you’d 
like for a Christmas present 
—here’s a hint — we’ve the 
nicest line of smoking jackets 
and dressing gowns in the 
city.
Smoking jackets—5.00 to 20.00 

Dressing gowns—S^oojo/zs.oo

( lifcafto Dive Stock.
89.—Cattle—Receipt*. 22.- 

murket,

mas
:With Mink or Sable. Chicago. Nov. 3T 

0(sI. including #*"' westerns;
TS.7Î?

amt feeders, $2 to $4.20: cows. $125 to 
*4: heifers, $1.68 to $■"• i-V eamiers, 81.40 
to $2.48: hulls. $2 to 84.20: calve., $3 to 
#V.7.">; western steers. $.1 to $5.15.

Hotts-Receipts 42.;>-0:, market, 10c low 
er; mixed and butchers. $4 40 fc> $4.<», 
gcod to choice heavy, _$4.5o to S4.o. Ys, 
rough heavy, $1.40 to *4..fO:
$4.55; bulk of sale». $4.50 to $455.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,W: market, steady; 
good to choice wethers. 54.35 to 5|.i)0: f:ilP 
to clibice mixed. $3.50 to $4-30; n.itlvo 
I •Uhl'S. $4.25 to $6.15,

■

Selected hill-country skin., pur
chased in Leipeic. Made up on 
the premises by experienced 
garment makers, excellent in 
stvle, finish end 
material.................. qMÆO

Plate or trimmed cuffs, 
sable or ose stripe mink reefer front, 
22 in. long in back with drop front.

va-
Boys Sweaters

240 Boys All-Wool Winter Weight 
Heavy Comb Stitch Sweaters, neat. < 
colorings, elastic rib cuffs, roll col- < 
lar and skirt, perfect in finish, a , 
clearing of a few broken lines,sizes i 
to fit boys 4 to 12 years, regular ‘ 
price 76c, oil sale Friday, each .59 !

Men’s Winter Suits
lisllt. $4.30 to

65 Men's High-Grade Fall and 
Winter Suits, consisting of fine im
ported Saxony finished ' English 
tweeds and domestic tweeds, in 
Scotch effects, medium and dark 
colors, In grey, brown and olive, 
new and fashionable patternsonade 
up in the correct single-breasted 
satfque style, sizes 36-44; this is a 
rare opportunity to pick up a good 
suit, worth from $8.50, $10.00, $12.(6) 
and $12.50, on Friday at ...... 5.95

Alaska

Markets.Brit I hIi Catite
London. Nov. 30.—Imc cattle, art* quoted 

nt 8VC*<‘ to 1214c per lb.: refrigerator beef, 
at 8i/y to 9c per lb.; sheep easier. 12c to 
13c per lb.

THE W. & D. OINEEN C0„ LIMITED

h zc
Manufactuking Furriers,

Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.t

Bargain in Um
brellas

FUNERAL OF JOHN BERTRAM.
DAMAGE IS THREATENED. Secvtce at Residence Lait Evening 

Prior to Interment To-Day. Men’s Winter Over
coats

bestMen’s Umbrellas, full size, 
f fiâmes, covers arc fine mercerizedContinued From Page 9. The rel*d?nce of the late John Bertram 

was thronged to th'.1 doors last evening by 
former friends and business associates who 
assembled to honor his memory and take 
a last fond «oak at the «-alto face before 

, the n mains were removed to I etevbvro 
I for i ii terme n t to-day.
i There was a brief funeral service con- 
I ducted by Rev. Dr. XV. G. Wallace and 
! Rev. Mr. Sunderland. Among those who 
I were present were: T. C. South worth. .1.

gloria cloth, natural wood handles, > 
regular $1, Friday • .............................. .49 • ►

Ladies’ Fine Taffeta Umbrellas, 
bfcet close-rolling frames, pretty 
handles, in silver and gold^^an .y 
horn end Dresden, regular $3 each, 
Friday ................... ............. .................4U0

ding $1.04 for No. 3 at the southwest, and 
manipulating decline.

No help was received from outside mar
kets, which were steady. Armour was ae- 
counted a seller ou the bulge.

Corn—Half a cent covered the fluctuation 
in corn. Market is steady ; it holds well, 
considering the threats of a tremendous 
movement from the bears. XVeather is cold,

55 '7m SSS ra8» i ‘ -"'-well, -.o,m S,;uMy. C «U*
re,'P,I,,S W,ie d0eb'e *1^. ‘Vrl

Oats-This market bas ruled di m at a J’"owe'Vi--cVê.iÜon<?it:^W ‘ Xdc ' 
small range. Local receipts were 71 cars. ,„ rKn^,°n'vc vï!,',.i.,ln t" m

Provisions—Were steady to a trifle low- ' g r’HoiT 1 W\l ^ fill so ’ Kohct 
er. Hcntlment Is bullish: b n rav 1> ' ’w 'ov ' K : 'o° ' VV.“IS"1 t0j' L- Mltehe"' J 8 VfcrA K C.? Ald.

" Wheat There has lwn a marked change (:,"UL and Hon' S' r- Wujd' 
in the prevailing sentiment. It is based ou 
the cables reiiorting unsettled weather in 
Argentina and the extreme dry weather 
southwest. XViuter has set in In the (’aua- 
clluu Northwest: temperatures away below 
zero thru Manitoba and extending Into N.
Dakota. The cash wheat situation is re
ported showing Improvement southwest, 
where receipts are again extremely light.
Drought damage talk from Oklahoma has 
been particularly severe. Buying during 
most of the day has been of an Important 
sort, mainly local and professional, but In
fluential. There has been some northwest
ern and southwestern buying of July here 
on the dry weather.
closed at a slight loss, and failed to reflect 
the uneasiness concerning Argentina that 
was felt. here.

Corn has been following wheat to a con
siderable extent, 1ml has not been as 
strong. There was December liquidation 
in a scattered way early, but the market 
recovered some from It later. There was 
a fair commission house trade In the May, 
hut not really active. The selling of the 
May was principally by local bears of the 
larger sort, who have been selling hereto
fore. (’ash corn was In tret ter demand, were
and prices ruled steady to higher. Mr Rockefeller beean to thinkOats- The trade in oats has been slow, *hen Mr. KocKereuer Degan to mma 
with prices within narrow limits, ami rang- bis cattle had escaped one of them be 
Ing a trifle slow. The trade does not ex- $rau acting queerly. That was about 
pert large deliveries until after close of H, week ago. It cut up all kinds of an- 
navlgatlon next Monday, but In this there tics. Mr Rockefeller at once sent for 
may he a mistake. Much of the business : Dr A w Oxford a veterinary aur- 
to-day was again In changing elevators, uv.taking the December HmHielilng the May. j 6eon- ''ho pronoum.ed th<: d's® 

Provisions -Provision juniipkel has ruled drophobla. He saJd that in all pr ba- 
only a trifle lower, despite an enormous j bility the entire herd had been afreet- 
run of hogs here and west. There has l*eeu ed and would have to be killed, 
a more liberal general trade than yester
day.

75 Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, 
consisting ot black cheviot and (lark 
Oxford grey cheviot finished frieze, 
made up in the full box back. 3-4 
awagger length, also the long loose 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
good durable Italian cloth linings 
and substantially tailored, sizes 3f- 
44, regular $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00, to 
clear Friday

oc Bottle Cod Liver 
Oil, 25c

ron and Wine, best quality, 
40e, Friday ........... .. .25

4.96

Mr.Wyndliani Has the Qualification.
of thls city became a 

M8te.ror i6e. Presidency of the Ontario 
Hockey Association at the request of a 
nnnilwr of delegates outside "of Toronto, 
who do not consider that the position should 
he monopolized by a Toronto man. He has 
r celved assurance of support from » num
ber of clubs and will be a more fomldahle 

°f -fohn Ross Robertson tliuu some 
w.-jV”ro,.nt<> "PbMIng writers think Mr. 
«yndham has always taken a great Inter
est, not only In hockey, but other branches 
or sport, and believes In keeping sport free 
from professtonallsm. it Is unfair to any 
that he Is the candidate of the semi-profes
sional element. He is a gentleman who is 
In every respect worthy, and has the quali
fications to fill the position of president of 
the O.H.A.—Hamilton Spectator.

'Bovs’ Winter Over-Another amendment changes the resi
dence rule. It requires a shorter period of 
residence. The proposed changes are:

To adopt the Quebec Union rules.
To limit all delaps from whatever cause 

to two minutes, instead of five minutes, as 
at present.

To strike out of the duties of the umpire 
“Illegal movement Of players,” and pnt it 
under the referee’s duties.

To provide for the appointment of a head 
linesman, who is not a member of either 
team, to direct the assistant linesmen, 
and also report to the referee any player 
persistently loafing off-side.
.To Insert a three-yard rule for off-side 

instead of the present rule governing a 
’’fair catch.”

To allow a try when a player of the at
tacking side crosses the dead-ball Hue.

To amend the scoring rules so as to pro
vide for a penalty touch. A penalty touch 
is when a player of the fief ending 
commit* any foul, including a forward 
behind the goal line, 
points.

To do away with scoring a point for a 
rouge or a touch-ln-goe!. The defending side 
tÿ bring the ball out as for a kick.

To prevent he snapper-back making any 
motion as if to snap the ball without snap
ping it.
. To more dearly define the rule regarding 
players of the side ih possession being mo
tionless when the ball Is being put in play.

To prevent players interfering in any way 
by blocking or tackling an opponent fol
lowing up the ball on a kick-off, kick-out, 
free kick by way of penalty or free kick 
from a mark. The penalty wJH be a scrim
mage ten yards in advance.

To define more clearly the powers of the 
subcommittee.

To add the following to the constitu
tion:

“The union reserves to itself the right 
of placing teams in whatever series it may 
deem best for the interests of the union.

To add the following to the regulations 
and rules of competition: "The executive 
nitiy suspend or expel any player for rough 
playing or for conduct unbecoming to a 
gentleman.

To change the residence rule from July 
1 to Sept. 1.

10 ' 'provide for each playing In 
the proper costume and colors as register
ed with the secretary of the union. This 
is to prevent the variety of uniform and 
colors which is generally seen In a game.

To provide for an age limit in the junior 
series.

r,'° substitute 20th September Instead of 
A.nth as the last date for teams putting 
up their deposits.

To provide some punishment for default
ing club in addition to the loss of their 
deposits.

To add the following paragraph to the 
rule requiring referees to report the re- 
sults of matches: The referee shall keep 
» list of the players ruled off during a 
match on a form to «be supplied by the 
union to the secretary of each home club. 
The sedretary of the home club shall fur- 
msh the referee with this form before the 
match The report made by the referee 
on this form shall Include the names of 
the players ruled off, the number of times 
ruled off the offence and the penal tv lm- 
posed. This report, must he forwarded by 

t,rep t(l tho 8e<’retary of the union 
uHhiil three days of the match.

To amend the first part of the rule gor-
There will he a meeting of the Young settlor games ^to^re^d ^as^foHoffs^n* all 

Toronto Hockey Club at Thomas'. 30 West vliamploiisklp motehes the borne elnb Is re 
King-Street, oil Friday, Dec. 2. at 8 o'clock, qtilred to collect an admis™» fee The 
AH members and anyone wishing to Join gate receipts of all senior ehamnionsMn 
are urgently requested to attend, as bust- games, after deducting the imlen T 
ness ^Importance will be transacted. .dinII belong to the boL rlu” The union

share Shull be $25 from each senior game 
un'ess there are alx or more club, placing 
In the senior series. In which ease /It shall

To provide for the 
and teems who have 
ed against professionals"

1Beef, I 
regular

Emulsion Cod Liver OH with Hy- 
pophosphltes, our regular 60c bot
tles, Friday ........................ .................

coatsM.
M-tt Tonga fia.

62 only Boys' Heavy Winter Over
coats, the long single-breasted 
Chesterfield kind, same as the men Blaud's Iron Pills, plain or llti-
arë wearing, in a dark Oxford grey proved, 100 in a box, Friday..........10
cheviot and cheviot finished compound' Liquorice
plain cloths, also a dark strlpé package .................
pattern, full skirt and finished with P»unti paexage ___
fine linings arid. trimmings, sizes Ëffervescent Carlsbad Powder.)5c 
26-33, regular $6.50, J7.00 and $7.50. I bottles, Friday
on sale Friday ................................. 4.49 Prescription Department will be
■P, , xx f C ’ a. discontinued after Dec. 10. HaVe
ijOyS W inter oUlts your prescriptions filled now.

100 Odd Boys' Two-Piece Suits,

.25HOI.8TKIN COW GOES MAD.
DIED AT MONTREAL.Morristown, N.J., Nov. 30.—A strange 

case of hydrophobia ln "cattle has de
veloped among the Holstein cows of 
John R. Rockefeller of Chester. The 
cattle afflicted act most strangely, 
barking, growling, jumping, kicking 
and frothing at the mouth. About four 
weeks ago one night the farmer found 
the cattL out of the yard, and dis
covered an Immense black dog iti the _ .. , . .cow yard. It was evident that the dog Chaplin for hi» authority In aaymg that 
had driven out the cattle. After call- Mr- Chaplin proves to Us, and has no 
ing the dog out of the yard Mr. Rock
efeller drove the cattle ln again, and 
then took the dog to the house. There 
the animal was petted by all the mem
bers of the family, but made no re
sponse to caresses and acted sullen 
and morose. On that account Mr.
Rockefeller thought best to kill the dog 
and watch the cows for signs of hydro
phobia. The dog was killed and the 

put In the stable. Just

Powder,Montreal, Nov. 30.—The death is an
nounced this evening of Athanase Bran- 
chaud, K.C., a well-known member of 
the Montreal bar.

15

SO
„

“O.-B.’s” Apology.
London, Nov. 30.—Challenged by Mr.

Queen's Hockey Team.
Kingston, Nov. 30.—-Queen's won 

senior Intercollegiate hockey championship 
last season, and will make strong efforts 
to retain ft the coming season. Mills muv 
play at goal again this year, tho he has 
onnouneed his retirement. Macdomiell will 
aguin play point anil Sutherland will he 
a£ain at rover. There are two varuneiep 
oh the forward line; Knight will not he at 
eeutfe, and WHliiun» of the champion 
Beeehgrove-Krontenae team will be in that 
position. Walsh will again he rover and 
Richardson will

Standard Poets and 
Novelists

Liverpool markets
(hedifficulty ln doing It, that colonial pre

ference involves the taxation of food 
and raw material," Sir Henry Camp
bell Bannerman has replied :

"I had in my mind your Lincoln 
speech. On referring to the report of 
that speech, I find that you did not 
mention raw material, and I admit and 
regret my inaccuracy."

Mr. Chaplin states that ‘the taxation 
of raw material is no part of the policy 
which I favor.”

domestic tweeds and serges, also 
sortie fine Saxony finished English 
tweeds, made up iri single-breasted 
plaited and double-breasted styles, 
the colors are light and dark grey, 
blue and olive, lit plain and stripe 
effects, substantially sewn rtrtd 
splendid fitting garments, sizes 23- 
28. regular *1.98, $2.25, $2.75. $3.00 and 
$3.25, 100 only, ' to clear. Friday

side 
pass.

It Is to (.faint two*
'

180 Copies of the Poetical Works 
of Lowell, Moqre. Shakespeare. Shel
ley, Cowper, Byron, H( man*,îGold
smith,
Browning, Mrs. Browning, etc., a# 
bound hi padded leather, gilt edges j 
anji worth as high as $1 each, Fri
day bargain ...........

150 Sets of Standard Fiction, sach 
set cpntajiis 5 volumes of the works 
of Doyle,Stevenson, Lyuil. Haggard. 
Hugo, Holmes, Verne. Meade' arid 
Macaulay's England, bound in red 
cloth, fair type and paper. Frlday.- 
a set

Campbell, Wordsworth,

again he on the wing, 
it will thus be 'seen that Queen's team of 

last year remains practically Intact, There 
is much Intermediate and new muterta! to 
supply the "vacancies.

1.49at ..... .53
4

Men’s Winter HatsHockey In Perth.
Perth, Nov. 30.—There is not much do

ing in the local hockey circles as yet. .The 
committee of the Perth Kink Company, 
which has managed the senior team for 
the past two seasons, has mode kriôwn 
that, it will not manage the team this sea
son, for the reason that the member» ye 
in business and have not the time at their 
disposal. The committee have made offer» 
to several outsiders for the use of the rink, 
but the terms have not yet been accepted, 
and it is a question whether Perth will 
have a team on the ice again this season. 
Jt is certain, however, that Perth will 
not again enter a league, but will be con
tent to bring to town the best teams in 
the country, for exhibition games. A num
ber of last year's team, which won the 
eastern championship of Ontario, are now 
absent from borne. Rooney is at Mp home 
in Seattle. Will McLaren is In Toronto, 
and is slated to till a plade on the Marl- 
boros. Elliott. Is in Winnipeg and Lan- 
uon Is in Western Ontario, but may drift 
Into Perth before the- season begins. * John
ny Wilson, Jack Rutherford and Bob Mc
Laren are still in town ami willing to don 
the Crescent colors again and the interme
diates can till up the vacancies. It Is said 
that, some players in nearby towns are 
anxious to come to Perth to play this 
son, so that taken altogether the prospects 
are first class for a fast winning team. The 
Intermediates are growing enthusiastic 
and will again enter the league with Smith’s 
Kails and Broekville. They have lost Jack- 
son, Meighen, Anderson and Lyon, but a 
capable seven can be picked from A If. 
Kane, Billie Rutherford. Merwyn, McLaren, 
Aille Brown. Gordon Hall. Jack Hudson. 
J. Davis, Aille Irons, Fred McEwen and 
others. The rink company intend flood
ing the rink in a few' days, and the hockey- 
ists will get aw'ay to an early start.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wear 
Caps, in assorted tweeds, and navy, 
blue cloth, made with sHp bands 
td pull over the ears, sizes 6 1-2 to 
7 3-8, regular price 25c and 35c,
Friday ........ ......................... . .19

Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, 
balances of lines, up to date fall 
styles, cdlors1 black, brown and 
fawn, but mostly black colors, reg. 
prices $1.50 to $2.00, Friday, bar-' 
gain

Chips Kyoto the lee.
The skating season begun lu Montreal on 

Nov. 28. The Crystal Rink was the first 
to open.

Cormvall will likely have but one senior 
ho< kei’ team this year. Last year Cornwall 
supported two senior teams.

P. W. Hambev, captain and cover point of 
the Dominion Bank team, received hi off,ir 
from Captain Sexsmlfh of the Pittsburg 
team to piny professional hockey hi Pitts
burg thjs winter Mr. Ilnmber refuses to 
play professional hockey anywhere.

The Peterboro cucleis are making pre- 
pn rot ions! for a big season. On Friday night 
a meeting will be held at the rink »o select 
the skips and the personnel of the rinks 
for the season.

.S3

Chinaware Bargains,
Too

-T
PRAISE FOR JHINTO.

New York Dairy Market».
New York. Nov. 30. Butter—Quiet: re- 

creamery. rom-

tCnnadlan A**o<*iate«l Prews Cable.)
London. Nov. 30.—Contrasting the 

lack of enthusiasm shown in England 
over the return of Lord Minto to that 
displayed in Canada The Morning Post 
says English people don’t understand 
the nature of the functions of the gov
ernor-general of Canada, and what is 
worse don’t care to understand it even 
in theory. They admit the necessity of 
keeping in touch with colonial senti
ment, and in social and political prac
tice ignore the necessity. It follows 
that they tacitly regard colonial .'is 
synonymous with provincial. They

ill, not understand that such men ns 
Lord Minto are the working mission
aries of the empire.

In giving an account of Lord Minto’s 
work The Morning Post says it was 
largely due to his tact and discretion 
that the Alaska award was accepted 
loyally despite the feeling that Canada 
had been unfairly treated.

200 China Salads, in assorted de 
89 corations, floral patterns, with tint

ed edges, regular $1.25. Friday • • .69 
400 China. Plate, fancy patterns, 

regular 25c and 36c, Friday •*.. .15 
200 only Japanese Cups and Sau

cers, tea size, regular 15c, Fri- 
16 only Men’s Fur Coats, heavy4 day 

and even fur. medium dark color, 
in Australian kilvér wàllaby, ex
tra well lined and good finish, regu
lar price $14.00, Friday 10.50

ceipts. 3173; official price, 
mon to extra, lfte to 26c.

f’beese—Steady,
274S.

Eggs—Strong, unchanged; receipts* 5966,

unchanged; receipts, Men’s $14.00 Fur 
Coats, $10.50Liverpool Grain and Prod nee.

Liverpool.Nov. 30. ('losing Wheal Spot 
nominal.

• W. J. Slee has been nominated to repre
sent the Victoria Rugby Club on the execu
tive of the Q.R.F.U.

The Peterboro Rugby Club have nominat
ed A. W. MePherson ns their representa
tive on the O.R.F.U. executive for l'.XJo.

.09
Futures steady : Dee. 7s l^d, 

March 7s 3%d, May 7s 3%d.
Corn—Spot American mixed firm. 4's 10d.

quiet ; Dec. uomliml. .Inn. 4s 4^d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, easy, 7os. 
Hams—Short cut steady, 44s.
Bacon—Cumberland eut 

clear bellies firm. 60s.
Tallow—Prime rjty steady. 22s Od. 
Turpentine—Spirits, steady, 37s 6U.

Remnant Glassware 
Half Price

Futures

easy, 41s 6d; 25c Socks for 15c A large assortment of odd Glass
ware. the remnants of tegular lines, 
which we page to you at less than 
half of their regular value.

Half Gallon Tankard Jugs, Cake 
Plates and Stand, Fruit Dishes and 
Covers, regular Wc, Friday ■ •1.. .it 

Opal Nut Bowie, Glass Trays, 
Pickles. Plates, Fruit Boats, regu
lar up to 30c, Friday

Men's Fine Pure Wool Plain Black 
Cashmere 1-2 Hose, medium weight, 
perfectly «eamleàs, 25c value, Fri
day, per pairCATTLE MARKETS. .15

Cable» Easier for Sheep—Hoy*» 
Sharply Higher at Buffalo. Men’s Sample Shirts

540 Men's Fancy Colored Soft 
Bosom Neglige Shirts, manufac
turers' samples of next spring and 
sumtner styles, newest things In 
patterns and colors, well made and 
finished, perfect fitting, cuffs at-' 
tached and detached, all in perfect 
condition, sizes 15 to 16 1-2 only, 
regular prices $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, on 
sale Friday, each

New York. Nor. 30. -Beeves—Receipts, .09NEW C'tiVNTY SOLICITOR.

Pictures for Bargain"THE SHOP FOB KEEN PRICES ” P'eterboro, Nov. 30.—E. A. Peck, 
warden of the county .resigned at this 
afternoon's session of the county coun
cil. He was appointed county solicitor, 
to succeed the late W. A. Stratton, 
brother of Hon. J. R. Stratton. Coun
cillor T, M. Hunter of North Mona
ghan was elected warden for the unfin
ished term. He was 12 years reeve of 
that township*

500 Handsome Small Dainty 
Framed Pictures, figure, animal; 
landscape and marine subjects, oik 
'and gilt frames, worth from 30c to 
50c. Friday bargain 

100 New Subjects In a variety of 
six to choose from, handsotne 
frames, worth $2 each, on sâle 
Friday, each

Yoong: Toronto Hooker Club.

\
.1949

Men’s Mufflers;
.98I 420 Men’s and Youths' Oxford 

Mufflers, full size, black, with fanry 
quilted linings, neatly made and 
finished, regular price 50c, on sale 
Friday, each

i’ J INSPECTING NEW LINE.
Manager D. MeNiroll of^the C.P.R. re

lumed from Hamilton last" night.
lb* leaves this morning for Ingvvsot! to 

li'spvrt the line from lugeisoll to Tfllsoii- 
bnvg. which was formerly known us the 
Tillsoiiburg, Lake Brie :in l Pacific line, and 

ut 1 v acquired by the C.P.R 
improvement* upon it have only ju»t 

bven completed. 11 will be Mr. McNlcoIl’s 
first trip over »the line.

Bright’s Christmas Furniture 
Friday

punishment of players 
’’knowingly” eompet-I .39

1 Disease ►

; Men’s Heavy Un
derwear

36 Jardiniere Stands, «olid oak. 
yellow and'Sbird mahogany finish, 
15x16 In., shaped tops, polished, re
gular price $1.50, Friday 

24 Parlor Tables, solid oak, golden 
finish, 24x24 inch tops, turned legs, 
brass claw feet, regular price 92.50.
Friday......................................................

15 Extension Tables, solid oak. 
golden finish, 42 Inches wkL, extend 
8 feet long, heavy turned post leg*.
regular price $11, Friday .......... $8.00

12 Sets Dining Room Chairs, solid 
(lak, golden polish finish, solid lea
ther and upholstered seats, 5 small 
and 1 arm chair, regular price
$18.50 set. Friday ............................ $12.90

9 Odd Dresaers.ln quarter-cut oak, 
golden oak polished, fitted with large 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
swell shaped top and drawer fronts, 
regular price $32.50, Friday .. $24.50

Football Notes.

In their scries of the College League. The ' 
game ended „ 2 ti* 2. and will h*v~ f„
he replayed This Is the second time these 
two teams have been tied this season. It 
nas *°° ,1lark the end of the scheduled 
time to play off the tie. If an earlier start 
were made at these games plenty of rlar-

No malady is more stealthy or fatal j S5M It" ^ °f lhC
than Bright s Disease. Fbe 1 Igors should learn «that It is not

Every year it claims more victims the duty „f challengers to dictate. Knowing I fl A II
than famine and war combined. well that a Dominion championship game L UHN

In the beginning it is marked by puf- would he played under Canadian Union |
iiness under the eyes, yellow, sallow ri,lps** Bje Ontario champions would have ;

appearAp to better advantage had thev not 
made any suggestions at all. - Montreal Gft-zelto.

t-. - ,, , , , _ ... . _ A. Hewitt has been nominated for the
Reader, if you are troubled with thes- first vjec-presideney of the O.R.F.U 

symptoms, get Dr. Hamilton's Pills it There will he a meeting on Saturday wen- 
once. This vitalizing medicine will fast ,nS 8 o'clock at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
restore brillance to your dull, anxious building, of thethree Yietoria Rugby clubs. | * 
eyes. Exhaustion will be replaced bv ,T n^V11* iH of ro,n8,dern^,° Imnbi tane*», » 
surplus vigor. Your back pains and y?1*" on* Wends shonlrtUrRcncwdd8ltrfdeiS Wi!' ,C?81'h VM ' Wh"" t"- Rurnsldc rules were first sprung MX*

Renewed life is put into the kidneys, on the public, the Idea of the promoters 
end Bright's Disease passes away for- was to eliminate big. heavy men from the i
ever. game, or. in other words, to cause tin* re- [ ... t ,

11renient of the Rough It'ders. Cr: "’t -s Ar tlO to 1300 to loan oo fur-
I’crmanent Core In Every Case. gonauts and Tigers, as they were then eon- ■ eiture, piano, on one to 12

"I was stricken with Br-ht r »ootbs' time, purity not
Disease two years ago,” writes keep the Burnside game’s promoters in of- *"a®o\6d from your possos-
G. E. Matthewsoji of Mfddlc- flee. Tu a large measure the revolutionists 1 8,on* We will try to please you. 
town. ‘T grew worse. Sugar were successful, for but one club, the Tig- j 
was almost eleven per cent, and Prs- remained ln the game. The Argo» j 
the doctors gave me up have had a. team In the O.R.F.U.. but It

“After using Dr.' Hamilton's H!.'™irPW<'d °f thP °'d ArKOS' " I ■
Pills one week I begun to mend. ««"tre-il Herald.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
made a well woman of me, and 
I know others who have been 
cured also by this medicine.”

Why suffer any longer? Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills will restore you to robust 
good health. No medicine in the world 
so efficient for diabète*. Bright’s Dis
ease and affection of the kidney», liver 
and bladder. Price 25c per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00. at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford.
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston. Ont.

uns ivee| .ii ■10A Cure of Marvelous Merit That 
Gives Instant Effect Pound in 360 Men's Heavy All-Wool Scotch 

Underwear, winter weight, shirts 
double-breasted draweia. outside 
trouser finished, pearl btlttons, elas
tic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, soft 
and warm, sizes 34 to 42, regular 
price 75c, on sale Friday, per gar- 
ment

1 L MONEY œ
call and eee u*. VYq

AT 1*4.35 AN ACRE. DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS. $1.90
util •.! i<Cnnndlan Associated Press

London, Nov. 30.—The sales ol 
Calgary and Edmonton Land Ce 
October amounted to $144 acres, the 
average price being $4.35 per flere^

wagons,
will advance yen snyainoea: 
from $10 up same day as yo t 
apply toi It. Money can no 
raid in lull at any time, or in 
•i* or twelve monthly pr». 
merits to suit borrower. Wi 
fcoTesn entirely new plan ».' 
i«icing. Cali and get ou- 
i« m h. Phone—Main 4233.

ar

TOthe
M recu-for

.49

Men’s 50c Braces 
fur 25c

A
Hint* to Pipe Smokers.

Lay it
away to cool : take another pipe and 
fill up with Fla in bow Cut Plug Stock
ing Tobacco.

Don’t refill a heated pipe. skin and pain in the back. The urine 
becomes scanty, often contains sedi 
ment, causes great if Dation and pain.Supremacy 

In Suits
0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.1 300 Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, 

extia quality patent cast off slide 
buckles, neat patterns and colors, 
- Fr,d‘‘y bargain, regular price 50c, 

, ^ on sale Friday, per pair................ 35

•LOANS.'
Fcom :r.t awior Building a KlngSt WI’etorborc». Nov. :**.— tSp<‘cial.)—At the 

most largely ntetmled and enthuslaslie Cvii- 
serxative convention over hold to riomlu- 
ate a candidate In West Peter- 
boro for the legislative assembly. 
T. K. Rradburn was 1 to-night se- 
leeted as the stnadard bearer, seeming 
a majority of the votes on the first ballot. 
Those nominat<*d were: TJeut.-C'ol. Miller, 
T. K. Rradburn. G. W. Fitzgerald. Warden 
R. A. Peek. C. B. McAllister. James Ken- 
dry. ex-M.P.. and F'. 11. Dobbin. All re. 
tired oxrept Messrs. Bradburn. Fltzgevalîï 
mid McAllister. The nomination of Mr. 
Rradburn was made unanimous, and hi a 
short s{»epeh he predl<*ted that West Peter- 
b«iro would be redeemed if every uian got 
out and worked. A resolution of <*onfldenee 
was passed in J. P. Whitney as leader. 
Mr. Rradburn has been president of the 
West Peterboro Liberal Conservative As
sociation for 10 years. He is an exten
sive proj*erty bolder and well known in 
every part of the riding.

Our leadership has been 
won by sheer merit and 
faithfulness to the interests 
of our patrons.

Our Business Suitings 
compel admiration and con
fidence of keen buyers be
cause of inherent value and 
exclusiveness.

Business Suits,*#pedal ................
Winter Overcoats, special..........
Guinea Trousers, regular 8.00..

MONEY What Do You 
Want Santa Claus 

to Bring You?KELLER & CO„
144 Yonge Sfc. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6336 Last jear we$22.60
26.00 held-a drawing competition for boys 

and girls as to who could best draw Santa Claus. This 
^car w*are 8f°in8r tohold another one, but different a 
little. This time we’ll ask you to draw-the gift that you 
want Santa Claus to bring you most. We’ll print the 
best ones in the paper and give the young artists who 

pf any of our $i toys.

Late or No 198
KINO STREET WEST

-vo- 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, Can t U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( t Skin Diaeasjt 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. 
tJLYLY?1'*??8’ “ tin Potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervom 
Debuity, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
fetricture of long standing, treated by galvauiem—the only method 
without pain arniall bad after effects.

Diseases or WdMEH-^PainfuI, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, ieucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Houff—q ». m. to 8 p. m. Sundays. 1 to i p. m.

DB. W. H. GRAHAM.1.26

A matiuvn musivule will be given In the 
Nordheimor re<-itnl hall mi Saturday at 2 

Tht following artists will perform : 
ussell Dunean. soprano: Miss Nora 

Newmain. pianist: August Wtlhelmj. bari
tone: Paul Hahn, eellist; Mrs. Blight, ae 
eompanisa.

►yScore’s 60Mrs. ij

Tailors, Breeches.makers and 
Haberdashers,

77 King Street West, Toronto.
did134

£5»Sir Aiiolphe Caron and. Miss Caron are 
at the King Edward.

\
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Headaches
and

Eyestrain
Many who for years have" suf
fered intensely from chronic 
sick headaches, using drugs of 
all kind, without benefit, have 
found immediate end perman
ent relief in properly adjusted 
glasses, because eyestrain wee 
the cause.

We remove the can* and onr 
cure is lasting.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Ambrose Kent & Sons
LIMITED

Yonge Street.156
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